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Attention HuntersAttention HuntersAttention Hunters   
Health Testing in Wild Turkeys 

Lymphoproliferative Disease Virus (LPDV) 

■ What is LPDV?  

› LPDV is an infectious virus that can cause cancer in wild turkeys. 

To date, very little is known about how LPDV is spread or what 

other harmful effects it may have. We have confirmed that the virus 

is present in Arizona’s Merriam’s turkey populations. The depart-

ment will continue to monitor the disease until further research de-

termines whether or not it is harmful to each of our turkey species.   

■  What does LPDV look like?  

› Most turkeys do not show symptoms, but when they do, look for 

hard, scabby skin on the head and feet. Other signs are disorienta-

tion, weakness and lethargy. LPDV is commonly confused with 

Avian pox, which has similar symptoms.  

■ Can humans get LPDV?  

› No, humans cannot get LPDV by handling or consuming infected 

birds.  

■ Where is LPDV found?  

› Since the first turkey was diagnosed in the USA in 2009, twenty-

four states have detected LPDV within their wild turkey popula-

tions, including our neighboring state, Colorado. Of those states,  

Colorado & Arizona are the only western states to test for the virus. 

How Can Hunters Help?  

■ Give us a leg! 

› If possible, please turn in one of your turkey’s 

legs. To do this, cut off the leg at the hock joint 

(where the scales end on the leg). Turn in legs to 

your local Game and Fish Dept. office or to a 

Wildlife Manager.  

■ Spread the word!  

› Let other hunters know about our LPDV surveil-

lance program and ask them to submit a leg. 

■ Keep a look-out! 

› Please report any sick or dead wildlife to the 

Wildlife Disease Hotline at 877-972-8426. If you 

have any questions, or suspect your turkey may 

have LPDV, call our Wildlife Health personnel at 

the numbers below.  

The Arizona Game and Fish Department is monitoring  

for LPDV in Wild Turkeys.  


